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Chemung Chamber Earns Statewide Recognition
The Chemung Chamber was honored 
to be recently named as The Chuck 
Steiner Memorial Chamber of the Year 
by The Business Council of New York 
State.

This award was created to recognize 
an outstanding organization and 
leadership team that make doing 
business in New York State a better 
experience for their members. 
The Chemung Chamber, which has 
been serving the Chemung County 
business community for more than 
100 years, was nominated based on 
its efforts to respond to workforce 
development needs, support 
revitalization and infrastructure improvements, actively advocate on behalf of its members, and continually expand and 
enhance its educational and leadership programming. 

“I have had the privilege of working closely with (Chamber President & CEO) Kamala Keeley and the entire Chamber staff 
over the past several years,” said Louis C. DiFabio, CCTC Executive Vice President and current Chairman of the Chemung 
County Chamber. “I’m continually impressed with their dedication to ‘go the extra mile’ in support of our Chamber 
members and our community. Their efforts in support of workplace development, education and training for employees, 
advocacy of important business-related legislation, networking opportunities and building community awareness are just part 
of a long list of ongoing activities that our Chamber provides to help promote our County and our region,” DiFabio added.

“We are very excited to learn that our Chamber is receiving The Chuck Steiner Memorial Chamber of the Year award from 
The Business Council of New York State,” said Anders M. Tomson, President and CEO of Chemung Canal Trust Company.  
“This recognition is well deserved and reflects the extraordinary impact of our Chamber within Chemung County and the 
entire Southern Tier region. Their advocacy for businesses, of all sizes, has helped strengthen relationships with leaders of 
our local, state and federal governments, helped attract economic development to our area and provided encouragement and 
enthusiasm for expansion by businesses located within our community,” Tomson added. (Continued on Page 7.)

Don't miss on Oct 11th! See insert for more details.



Fiber Optic Service is Available for your Business

Internet Service 
Phone Service  
Security Service
TV Service

Local, Reliable, Better!

Contact Empire Access Today!
Lisa Herrmann, Account Executive

607-735-2735  |  www.empireaccess.com

800.242.2120 • visionsfcu.org
Federally insured by NCUA

Credit union membership required with a $25 minimum deposit – certain restrictions apply. Check 
with a Visions Federal Credit Union representative for membership eligibility details. Promotion valid 
on the 15/15 Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) product only. Applications are subject to standard 
credit criteria. New purchase or refinance. One- to four-family, owner-occupied, primary residence 
only. Maximum mortgage dollar amount funded is based on region and property value. Estimated 
savings of closing costs, which varies by geographic market and property, would be at least $3,370, 
including, but not limited to, the following costs: appraisal, flood determination, application fee, 
credit report, lender attorney fees, recording fee, title insurance, and mortgage tax. Borrowers 
are responsible for initial escrow setup, interim interest, owner’s title insurance, tax service fee, 
borrower’s attorney fees, survey, and private mortgage insurance, if applicable. Property insurance 
is required. Flood insurance may be required. This promotion is subject to change without notice 
(including the rate). Other restrictions apply. Rates are variable and can increase in the 16th year by 
no more than 2% points and is based on the index at the adjustment time plus the margin. Please 
speak with a representative for current rate information or visit visionsfcu.org/Rates/Mortgages. 
Cannot be combined with any other promotion or offer. Submit applications by December 31, 2018.

Shopping for a home?

• No Closing Costs

• 15/15 ARM

• Great Rate!

• Easy Application

Visit visionsfcu.org/Sweet15 for more information.

The Sweet 15 Mortgage is for you!



Finger Lakes Wine Country Named  
Best Wine Region by USA Today
Finger Lakes Wine Country has been recognized as 
the Best Wine Region by USA Today 10 Best Readers’ 
Choice Awards 2018. 

Over a period of 28 days, readers voted for their 
favorite wine region on the online poll. Our region 
competed against nine other wine regions in the United 
States. 

President of Finger Lakes Wine Country, Laury Ward, expressed excitement at the news and stated, “This honorable award 
and reader recognition is a testament to our local community of farmers, winemakers, and hospitality ambassadors. As 
well as to the many visitors, who, through word of mouth, and passion-driven branding and marketing of the region, have 
discovered and fallen in love with our stunning destination.”   

Finger Lakes Wine Country is named for the long, slender glacially-carved lakes that contribute to the exceptional 
terroir that is characteristic to the region. It is home to more than 140 wineries that feature a diverse selection of cool-
climate wines including Riesling, Cabernet Franc, Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer, Pinot Noir, among many others. 
Our picturesque landscape entices visitors from around the globe to discover our world-class wine, award-winning craft 
beverages, historic communities, local gastronomy, and is the perfect backdrop for year-round outdoor recreation.  

For more information please visit www.FingerLakesWineCountry.com. 

Member News

Arc Golf Tournament a Success

The Arc of Chemung and The Arc of Schuyler are 
pleased to announce that the 3rd Annual Norm Ward 
Golf Tournament, which took place on Friday, August 
24th at the Willowcreek Golf Club in Big Flats, was a 
tremendous success.

Honorary chairperson, Jessica Perkins, who is employed 
by Glen Copack, The Arc of Schuyler’s food copacking 
business, shared, “Due to the flooding in Schuyler 
County, The Arc of Schuyler was not able to hold its 
tournament on Friday, August 17th—the first time in 
18 years! But, The Arc of Chemung generously offered 
to work with us and host our tournaments together, 
making this a great event for everyone. The Arc is all 
about community and from what I’ve learned at work, 
that means working as a team with people of all different 
abilities, helping each other, and forming friendships.”

Thanks to the generous support of the twenty-three 
teams who participated, and community sponsors, the 
event raised nearly $25,000 to support programs and 
services provided by both The Arc of Chemung and The 
Arc of Schuyler. Funds raised will provide a terrific boost 
in fundraising efforts, supporting individuals, and their 
families, with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
and autism.

that Scott Proudfoot 
has joined our agency.

Scott Proudfoot has joined Perry 
& Carroll Insurance Agency, as 
CFO and Secretary/Treasurer. 
Prior to joining Perry & Carroll, 
Scott spent 22 years with 
Streeter Associates, Inc., a 
general contracting and 
construction management construction management 
company. Scott will be focusing 
on insurance solutions for the 
Agency’s commercial clients and 
prospects, with a particular 

emphasis on contractors and financial institutions. 
He is a licensed certified public accountant and a 
licensed property & casualty broker in New York 
State.

is pleased to announce

Scott Proudfoot



Thrills & Chills is back! The Chemung, Steuben & Schuyler County tourism offices have joined to make it easier 
for locals and visitors to get out and have fun with the best of fall events in the Southern Finger Lakes.

For a full listing of events and more information, please visit: www.thrillsandchillsflx.com



The Trouble Begins Lecture Series at Quarry Farm Open to Public

The fall portion of the 2018-2019 The Trouble Begins Lecture Series presented by the Center for Mark Twain Studies 
features four lectures, with the first event set for Wednesday, October 10 in The Barn at Quarry Farm. All four lectures 
begin at 7:00 p.m.

The first lecture, "Getting to Know Mark Twain through the Eyes of Grace King, a Southern Woman of Letters," will 
be presented by Miki Pfeffer, visiting scholar at Nicholls State University in Louisiana. New Orleans writer, Grace King, 
enjoyed a two-decade friendship with Sam and Livy Clemens and their daughters, Susy, Clara, and Jean. 

On Wednesday, October 17, the Series continues in Cowles Hall on the Elmira College campus with "Mark Twain, TV 
Star," presented by David Bianculli of Rowan University and NPR's Fresh Air with Terry Gross. The real Mark Twain, 
Samuel L. Clemens, appeared in only one film in his lifetime, shortly before his death: a short silent movie of him walking 
around his Stormfield home, photographed by Thomas Edison's Edison film company in 1909. But since then, Mark 
Twain has been on television dozens of times - immortalized, and impersonated, by a frankly startling array of actors on 
the small screen. 

The Series continues in The Barn at Quarry Farm on Wednesday, October 24 with "Writing from Roots in 'America's 
Hometown': Flood, a Novel," will be presented by Melissa Scholes Young, associate professor in the Department of 
Literature at American Univesity. The fall portion of the Series wraps up on Wednesday, November 7, in The Barn at 
Quarry Farm with "'At the Farm': Reliving Mark Twain's 1884 Summer at Quarry Farm," presented by John Bird, 
emeritus professor of English at Winthrop University. 

All lectures are free and open to the public. 

Member News

Our Business MasterCard® 
is designed to make running 
your business a little easier by 
giving you a convenient, safer 
alternative to using cash and 
checks. For more details, visit 
chemungcanal.com!

THE RIGHT CARD FOR YOUR BUSINESS.

The Office of Professional and Continuing Education Presents

It’s Never Too Late to Make It YOUR Time

The classroom experience without the 
classroom! Elmira College’s Foundations 

of Project Management course is truly 
a virtual classroom with synchronous 
(real-time) lectures and interactions 

for all participants in the course. You’ll 
work together with your instructor and 

classmates while you’re at home, the 
office, a coffee shop... anywhere but a 

traditional classroom.

Next Course Begins October, 15, 2018!
Mondays & Wednesdays, October, 15 - November, 12, 2018

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. | $389 | 18 Hours
Visit www.foundationspm.eventbrite.com for course details, payment options and registration information. 

Foundations of Project Management

Registration Deadline: October 8, 2018



Chamber News

Bringing It All Together

WALK-IN
CARE

PRIMARY
CARE

SPECIALTY 
CARE+ +

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team  
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front  
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating 
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.

And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level  
of treatment that many other patients travel to major  
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with  
best-in-class collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot  
Cancer Institute and Columbia University Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

Chamber Inviting Award Nominations for December Breakfast

The Chamber is now inviting nominations for several distinguished honors as part of its Annual Awards Breakfast, 
scheduled for December 4th at the Elmira Country Club and sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank.                                      

•	 The ATHENA Award  – Recognizes an individual who actively assists women in realizing their full leadership potential.  
Sponsored by Elm Chevrolet, Inc., F.M. Howell & Company and WETM – TV.  

•	 Partners in Education Award – Celebrates the outstanding efforts by a Chemung County School or college teacher, 
other staff member or volunteer who furthers the collaboration of Business and Education.  This individual accomplishes this in a 
remarkably creative yet constructive way, on behalf of students and the community.  
                                                                                                                                                             
•	 Mary E. Kennedy Community Builder Award – Honors the volunteer efforts of an individual who has helped 
enhance the quality of life in our community.

•	 New Business of the Year Award – Recognizes a Chamber member firm that has been in business for at least one 
year but not more than five years, has shown evidence of success, and demonstrated the entrepreneurial potential necessary 
for long-term success and economic growth.  

•	 Young Professional Award – The Young Professional Award was established to support and recognize upcoming 
leaders within our community, ages 25-40, by celebrating their current achievements and future aspirations.

 
The Chamber will also recognize the Member Services 
Council Ambassador of the Year, and will present 
Milestone Awards to any Chamber member firm 
marking an anniversary date that’s an increment of 25 
years. If your firm is celebrating such a milestone, please 
contact the Chamber.

The nomination deadline for all awards is November 
2nd, 2018. Physical and online forms are available 
for your convenience. Please contact the Chamber 
for more information at 607-734-5137 or info@
chemungchamber.org, or visit the Chamber's website 
and look under the "Spotlight" section on the homepage. 

This event fills fast and early registration is recommended. 
Admission is $25 per person. To register to attend or 
to purchase a table of eight or ten for your business or 
organization, please contact the Chamber. 

Exciting changes? Awards? 
New staff? We want to know! 

It’s easy to submit a Member 
News item, just e-mail it to: 
info@chemungchamber.org



Chamber News

Interested in hosting a ribbon cutting?  
Contact the Chamber for more details at 734-5137.

Chamber Earns Statewide Recognition (Continued from Page 1)

The Business Council is the leading business organization in New York State. Their 
membership is made up of roughly 2,400 member companies, local chambers of 
commerce and professional and trade associations. They serve as an advocate for 
employers in the state’s political and policy-making arenas, working for a healthier 
business climate, economic growth, and jobs.

Chuck Steiner had a stellar 37-year career leading the Niagara Falls Area Chamber, 
the Chamber of Schenectady County and the Capital Region Chamber. He left a lasting impression on the chamber 
profession and the statewide business community.

“We’re incredibly honored to receive this inaugural award recognizing Chuck’s legacy,” said Chamber President & CEO 
Kamala Keeley. “We’re grateful to our partners at The Business Council and look forward to continue working on behalf 
of our members at a local, state, and federal level. This recognition is truly humbling, but only inspires us to keep moving 
forward on initiatives that greatly affect our region; workforce development, transportation and infrastructure, downtown 
revitalization, and legislative issues, to name a few. On behalf of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce staff and our 
Board of Directors, we’d like to express our sincere thanks to The Business Council team for this recognition.”

 

PO Box 67 

 

Pick up and Return  

Service 

Free Consultation 

Quick Turn Around 

Wide Range of Services 

Office (607)  737-5590 

Cell (607)  742-2588 

Lori Jones—Owner 

Pine City, NY 14871 
 

Jones Bookkeeping Services LLC  

Accounting—Payroll—Taxes              

 

 

Bookkeeping 

Payroll 

Personal &  
Business Tax  
Preparation 

Business Start Up 

Lorijonesbookkeepingservices.com 

   lorijonesbookkeeping@gmail.com 

         Like us on Facebook 



Thank You Renewing Investors
Capriotti Properties

Corning Investigative Services, Inc.

SatyaVani Studio and Gallery

Southern Tier Plastic Surgery Associates, PC

Ziff Law Firm

Welcome New Members
Engage Forward
5 E Market Street

Suite 261
Corning, NY 14830

(607) 215-1840
www.engage-forward.com

Johnson-Schmidt Architects P.C.
15 E Market St. 

Corning, NY 14830
(607) 936-1946

www.preservationarchitects.com

  
Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments 

secure and problem‐free, for an affordable cost. 
 

Databranch, Inc. 

Elmira—Corning, NY 

(607) 733‐8550 

solu�ons@databranch.com 

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout 
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985. 

 Managed Technology Services 
 Networking 
 Security 

 

"Made in the Southern Tier" MFG Day Expo 
 

Friday, October 5th - 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Greater Southern Tier BOCES, 459 Philo Road, Elmira

 
Open to BOCES and school district students and staff,  

college students and staff, and Chamber members across the Southern Tier.  
Chamber members are free but registration is required.

For more info, please visit: www.madeinthesoutherntier.com



 

Pride of ownership is evident in this 
nicely updated 4 bedroom Cape on just 
over 10 acres. First floor has two good 
sized bedrooms, living room with brick 

fireplace, den, large updated eat-in 
kitchen, mud room with laundry and 
enclosed porch. Two additional bed-

rooms upstairs with large landing. Plen-
ty of storage throughout the house. At-
tached one car garage plus large out-
building. Pond on upper part of the 

property. A beautiful place to call home! 

4br/2ba 
SF: 2085 

Year: 1935 

 

Just bring your toothbrush! This Cape is 
totally remodeled with new roof, siding, 

kitchen, baths, all new appliances, furnace, 
water heater, gutters, flooring, and win-

dows. Also includes central air! Nothing to 
do but move in and enjoy the space. All 4 
bedrooms are large, with two on the first 

floor. Huge living room with wood burning 
fireplace. First floor laundry room, base-

ment is large family room with bar. Tons of 
storage and a huge cedar closet on the sec-
ond floor. New RADON Mitigation system 

installed 08/18. 

4br/2ba 
SF: 3390 

Year: 1950 

      “No One Sells More Southern Tier Homes Than The Steve Kettelle Team!” 

971 County Rd 64 Ste 300  

Elmira, NY 14903 607-795-2998       

@thestevekettelleteam 

Thestevekettelleteam.com 

 

FEATURED LISTINGS 
 

664 Hendy Creek Road Pine City, NY 
$164,900 

1715 W. Church Street Elmira, NY 
$168,500 



• October • 

Friday, October 5th
“Made in the Southern Tier” MFG Day Expo

Greater Southern Tier BOCES
459 Philo Rd., Elmira
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 11th
RELISH

The Mark Twain Country  

Wine, Brews & Food Experience

The Federal Building
200 E. Church St., Elmira

5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
$50 per person

Wednesday, October 24th
Business After Business Reception

Chemung Canal Trust Company
One Chemung Canal Plaza, Elmira

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
$5 per person 

 

Please visit www.chemungchamber.org 
to register and for more info!

Recent & Upcoming Events
Culligan Water

"Business After Business" Reception
August 30, 2018

Clockwise from left, 
Kathy Taylor  
(Radisson Hotel 
Corning), Rose 
Ketchum (Semel 
Consulting), Allen 
Fusco (Holiday 
Inns) and Karen 
Cromer (Clemens 
Center) network at 
the event.

More than 80 Chamber members attended Culligan Water's  
"Business After Business" Reception, with catering by Hill Top Inn.

Events Calendar,
Special Offers, and More.

www.marktwaincountry.com

Charlie's Café, 
Elmira

Lee Speary 
Photo

Clockwise from 
left, Rob Stanton 
(Streeter Associates), 
Jeremy Hogan (JH 
Design) and Jennifer 
Herrick (Elmira 
Downtown  
Development)  
catch up.

Culligan's Jim Davis welcomes attendees.



607.737.3711  |  chemungcanal.com

At a time when all banks seem the same, 
we’re here to shed light on what makes us 
better for your business.

At Chemung Canal, we understand that businesses have 
different banking needs. So we’ve shaped our products 
and services to be accessible, supportive, empowering 
and led by you. So let’s begin the conversation that leads 
to banking your way. 

Our brand of banking
is different.

It’s led by you.
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of  the Chemung County Chamber of  Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of  prosperity and the quality of  life throughout its service area.

Advertise to area businesses each month with Today’s CHAMBER!
 

Today’s CHAMBER is published monthly and is mailed to 500 
and emailed to more than 1400 Chamber members. 

2018 Newsletter Advertising Rates
Full Page (8”W x 10.5”H)............$300
1/2 Page (8”W x 5.25”H)............$200
1/4 Page (4”W x 5.25”H)............$150

Member Provided Insert*.....$500
*Now inserted in the online edition of the 
newsletter in addition to the print version.

Bulk Advertising Discounts**
Purchase any 3 months save 10%
Purchase any 6 months save 15%
Purchase any 9 months save 20%
Purchase full 12 months save 25%

**Complete ad package must be paid for 
in advance for discount to apply.

For more information or to reserve advertising space, 
please contact the Chamber at (607) 734-5137 or 

email info@chemungchamber.org 

2018 Ad Rates



RELISH
Join us for Mark Twain Country’s newest signature 
food & beverage event! Featuring local restaurants, 
wineries, breweries, RELISH is the region’s premier 

evening of food and beverage delights!  

The Mark Twain Country Wine, Brew & Food Experience 

Tickets $50 Includes admission & free beverages and food
Must be 21 years of age or over to attend 
Invite your friends!

Café Tanino Italian Bakery & Deli
CFJP Bistro 

Courtyard by Marriott Elmira Horseheads 
GCP Discount Liquors & Wines

Hill Top Inn Restaurant, Banquets & Catering
Holiday Inn Riverview Elmira & Anthony’s Restaurant

John G. Ryan, Inc.
McConnell’s Hots 

Seneca Beverage Corporation
Tanino’s Restaurant

Teall’s Tavern Bar & Grill 
Texas Roadhouse
Turtle Leaf Café

Upstate Brewing Company
Wegmans

AND MORE! 



E v e n t  S p o n s o r s
Empower Federal Credit Union, 

Grand Sponsor

GCP Discount Liquors & Wines 
Wine Sponsor

Mattress By Appointment,
Venue Sponsor

The Hilliard Corporation, 
Commemorative Glass Sponsor 

Visions Federal Credit Union, 
Mystery Items Sponsor

The Christmas House, 
Grab Bag Sponsor

Chemung Supply Corporation, 
Platinum Sponsor

Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co., LLP, 
Take Away Sponsor

Corning Investigative Services, 
Security Sponsor

Watkins Glen International, 
Ticket Basket Sponsor

Creagent Marketing, 
Social Media Sponsor

Cameron Manufacturing & Design,Inc., 
Invitation Sponsor

Southerntier Custom Fabricators, Inc.,
Parking Sponsor

Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc., 
Gold Sponsor

FirstLight Fiber,
Gold Sponsor

First Heritage Federal Credit Union, 
Silver Sponsor

Excellus BlueCross BlueShield, 
Bronze Sponsor

Micro Solutions, 
Bronze Sponsor

Corning Credit Union
Bronze Sponsor

To  p u r c h a s e  t i c k e t s  p l e a s e  v i s i t :
w w w. C h e m u n g C h a m b e r . o rg  o r  c a l l  7 3 4 - 5 1 3 7

Thursday, October 11th 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
The Federal Building 200 E. Church Street, Elmira

Incredible Food    Wine    Brews    Grab Bags
Grand Ticket Basket Auction    Mystery Item Auction 

A whole lot of food and fun! 

Featuring 
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